FACTORY SENATE RESOLUTION 87-9

WHEREAS, the Faculty Senate established the ad-hoc Committee for the Evaluation of the General Education Requirement (GED), and

WHEREAS, this Committee is in agreement that a standing committee for GED is necessary and desirable, and

WHEREAS, the Faculty Senate is the appropriate organization to form such a committee,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Faculty Senate establish a permanent COMMITTEE on GENERAL EDUCATION at LSU,

FURTHERMORE, the charge of this Committee will include

1. To recommend to the administration on a yearly basis such testing and evaluation as may be required to assess the effectiveness of the GED component in meeting the announced goals in the undergraduate programs of instruction at LSU and to report the results to the Faculty Senate and its committees for additional consideration and action.

2. To direct as needed surveys of the academic units including Deans, Directors, and Departmental Chairmen in order to determine the impact of the GED requirements on such areas as academic programs, space, facilities, scheduling, staff and faculty.

3. To receive information and to make recommendations with regard to inclusion of courses in the GED program.

4. To recommend at appropriate times changes in the GED requirements as may be indicated.

ADOPTED: April 11, 1988